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Personal. SAYS THAI THE WOMEN 
ARE HIS BEST WAHRIOHS

Wearing of Caps 9 Fad Now. | #<»»# pattem Department A most successful piano recital -was 
- give® last evening in the Church ot 

the Redeemer school house, by pupils 
_ of Miss Morgucsite Hall; A. T. C. M., 

j assisted toy Mrs, G. Tower FCrgussc®, 
I vocalist, and Miss Nellie ^lefltils, 
reader. The playing of all the pupils 
was marked toy an artistic fhvlsh.reftect- 

‘“j Ing the greatest credit upon their tal
ented -teaohier and themselves, the per
formance of the kindergarten class toe
ing giutte" unique, Mrs. Ferg.usaon’s 
rendering of E.J.'Lawrence's new song. 
"The Dream That Never can Came 
True,’* was enthusiastically encored. 
Mr. Lawrence, who is rapidly coming 
to the front as a song composer, Is an 
old pupil . of Mies Hall, Miss Nellie 
Jeffrls’ readings upere mudh enjoyed 

:i also, atid she was made the recipient 
of a beautiful bouquet of roses. Among 

4 \ those taking part were the Misses 
JF J Betsy and Frances Flint, Hazel Morri

son, Dorothy Taylcr, Ruth London. 
Mildred Breretcn, Elizabeth Hughes, 
Marjorie Cook Gwyn, with Miss Ma
rlon Scully, Kathleen Chambers and 
Master. Douglas Hall.

The marriage: of Miss Jessie .Helen 
Gladys Montgomery to Norman Vves- 
dey Lumbers, will take place on Wed
nesday morning. June 5, at the resi
dence. of her grandmother. 22 Isabella- 
ëfcreet. . J
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. la 1A„h, newest adjunct of the pretty some very, lovely wild flower scents In 
ln r,f oil kinds are lli add the cap that. Is a pale yellowgirl 1* the cap. Cap ia filled With yellow rose leaves full of.

being added to her possessions. Caps- SCçn( Each ‘cap has its mystery; and 
fot beauty, caps for utility, caps for as you snlff-.lt you guess the perfume,

«/. La. caps,’caps, caps! The London so- and are filled with admiration of the
l' Sety woman,' with the prettily trim- idea The cap fad Is such a very
, . ^!d cap is an every-day morning sight, feminine one; It Is a fad that Is so

worn pulled right down to the easily forgiven. . v
' LLrows and there is a most be- The scented caps are to be worn at-

Smlnr little frill, a sort of antique ter the shampoo The pretty; owner of 
.h rrnmii rhe face the caps has-her hair washed and part-

are worn for just prettiness, ly dried in the sun. Then the scented 
The widow’s so-called ‘‘cap” is notor- cap is put on and the sun is allowed to 
iously becoming, but not more so than PW boldly upon (he head. This is to I- TSf oretty girl’s cap donned because bring out the scents and make them 
tm PrTL*^. . permeate the hair. It Is one of the
“rridtr the head of pretty caps comes best-known ways of making the hàlr 
the sunbonnet This is a very nice f£****"tL 
iiitie article made of thin muslin with Box to Keep-Them In. ,
« erlsb lawn frill around the face. It The .woman with a box of caps is for- 

‘ !. fitted to the crown of the head and tunata. The box -cap has taken its 
jL frill is so arranged that It acts as place lh most homes along with the 
• frame to the face. The countenance shoe box, the shirt waist box and the 

off in a most charming manner hat box: Like the latter, It Is a small 
ht-this admirable little frill. triink; and Into Its trtinkllke recesses

The girl who goes to the seashore go as many -caps as the owner can 
wears g sunbonnet because It protects afford. Each Is stuffed with tissue
he, face and makes her look pretty at paper to make It keep its shape and
the same time, while the girl who goes each has its own'little box. There Is 

,he country wears one for much the nothing haphazard about the cap bog.
«me reason But the country sun- Under the head of usefulness comes

- hrnnet Is different! It is for protection, the cap which Is intended to protect
The pretty girl who is making up the eyes. It is worn by the woman who 

h»r ouota of caps must* make for her- does needlework by day and who reads -Sf one really country sunbonnet. It late at night. It Is a cap with a face
Should be made of gingham and it frill, and the frill can be bent this way
Seeld be cut with a deep hood, stiff- or that, so as to shield the eyes from 

r -Sd to fit the head loosely. Around the light, The woman who reads late 
r is a tiny little frill of gtng- at night hv electric light appreciates
1 21 This ^sunbonnet Is washable. It this cap, as does the woman whose1*16. THIS sunoonnev 'only window Is a sunn* one, admitting

a wild glare of light.
There are caps that are built both 

-for protecting the eyes and for setting 
• off the skin. There Is a woman whose,
■color'is a faint, pure rose, and this ; collar scalloped and embroidered- This 
woman Invariably, when occasion will la a chic model for flowered law®, with 
permit, wears a. tiny little cap of rose the collar and cuffs of fine white batiste 
pink silk, with a little rose frilling and finished with valenclemnes. 
around the facdv- The pattern Is in seven sizes—22 to

There Is a sun bonnet for bleaching 44 Inches,. bust measure. F/>r 36 bust. 
the hair. It consists of -only a "ruffle the sack needs 4 1-4 yards of goods 
around the face. The cap Is a skeleton, 20-Inches wide, or 2 1-2 yards 36 lncnes 
made of bands of muslin or ribbinn. wide, or 2 1-8. yards 42 Inches wide :
.But there is a wide protecting raffle l 5-8 yards of -,beailn.gr. 1 1-4 yards of 
a'l aroühd the face. Thip cap is to, be wide ribbon and 3 yards of narrow rib- 
worn when the hair is off color, faded toon to trim, 

ior streaked, also when It Is damp and Price of pattern, 10 cents, 
musty and needs the reviving effects 
of the sunshine.
Even for Bath Room.

: The rubber caps that women wear In 
the water when bathing in the ocean 
are worn a great deal In one’s own bath
room. The latest bath Is the spray and 
It Is, taken In the middle of the day.
Of course, the hair must be protect’d 
and for this the little ttght-fltting rub
ber cap Is an absolute necessity.

There are women who are wearing 
the cap just to be ultra fashionable. A 
very wealthy woman has ordered her 
modiste to make a cap to fit the per?
lod of her gown whenever possible, xr O Haraarf*’fnflrn*This modiste has just sent home a WetU OT- Margaret S college. «ont o«t in vita-
auaintestSklittle round^grandmRherifl The Property belonging to Rooert ttons "to her rmpdls- annual musicale, 
can ^glnable She hZ^ahLo sent Kllgvur. 144 East Bloor-street.has bee® to be held In Mr. Stage’s Metropolitan 
h- me a colonial dress with a Martha Purchased às a site for St, Margaret’s nerembly rooms. Tuesday even ng Jume 
Washington cap And she is getting College. The property Is opposite the 4. «t 8 o’clock, assisted toy Miss Maude 
u-, one of the empire period end of Jarvls-street: and extends back Bekword (soprano), and A. B. Ink.ley

The cap that is made merely for the feet to the Bosedale Ravine-drive. (violinist). -
daily scenting of the hair has not yet T"* large dwelling house will remain The Right Hon. James Bryce. Brit- 
been considered. It is made of A-meri- as Part the college residence, and i9h minister at Washington, will be 
can Beauty colored silk and It Is cut thepLans for new school buildings, con- unable to attend the convocation of To- 
round something like a skull cap. It. taiming class rooms and dormitories, ronto University next week, to re- 
ls filled- with sweetly spiced rose leaves, are now under way. ceive In person an honorary degree,
and It is worn spiked to the head and The college will re-open in the new Dr. Weir Mitchell of Philadelphia is 
untrimmed. premises, in. September next.
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X aLeader of Revolutionary Army in 
Finland Pays Tribute 

to Amazons.
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NEW YORK, June 3.—Ca.pt. J. Hack," 
leader of the famous Finnish Red 
Guard, the revolutionary militia of r-Tn^ 
land, oltho searched for toy the secret 
police of Russia over all Europe, has’ 
arrived safely and is staying with

&r

U vSAND MEN, 
k Moler Bar- 
kl Spa dine, To- -

!

mi i friends c® the east side. * .
There is a price of many thousand 

rubles on his head, tout Capt. Kock de
clares that he will continue his work 
for the liberation of Finland, and .that 
uprisings -greater and .more terrible than 
those of tine past will confront the Rus
sian government.

The Finnish Red Guard consists of 
10,000 men and 5000 women, all armed, 
with the latest model Mauser rifles, 
well drilled and capable of toeing mo
bilized at a moment’s notice.

In an Interview Capt. Kock said a 
"The -best soldiers in my army were 
the women. I had a division of wo
men, led by women officers, and they 
dlti splendid service and, were some
times braver’ than -the .men. I rejoice 
to think of my women troops. They 
were the best shots and runners.

"The women soldiers in the Red 
Guard were the working women, do
mestic servants and peasant girls.”
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hotel, the Bel- S
ly at once to . a 
it the Iroquois 9
igage girls for |
eu and house- ]

It
Mins. L Yateis bias sent out inv-.ac

tions for her annual pupils' musicals 
in Metropolitan assembly rooms, 249 
West, College-street, Tuesday evènlng, 
June’4i at 8. '

1892 Ladles’ Blouse Dressing-Sack.
With Three-quarter Length Sleeves.

Paris Pattern No. 1892.
All Seyms' Allowed. . 5

To appear neat and at the same tithe 
to be cool and comfortable Is one of the 
chief alms of women during the sum
mer months. The dainty dressing-sack 
here -Illustrated Is made of white 
dimity, i with its r-ciumd, turn-down

laws, as economically-minded lodgers 
could not well be routed out in the 
depth of winter. However, matters 
were allowed to stand.

report of Consulting Engineer 
Lake-

WILL ASK CONCESSIONS 
IN RETURN FOB GRANTS

M HELP, AT 
good wages. The marriage of Miss Bth-el Neel 

Guillen, eldest daughteg of P. H. Gul- 
toh of Cobou-r-g, -to Stewart iMtocdonald 
Ross of Montreal, with take -place in St. 
Peter’s Church. O-.bcurg, on Wednes
day, June 5. at 12.30 o’clock, and after
wards an St. Helen’s,, the home of the 
bride’s father.*’ / . »

The last regular meeting of the Wo
man’s Art Association witi be held on 
Wedniesday at 11 o’clock at the gd’.lery.

A reception will be he1<) in the Gen
eral Hospital grounds -on' Friday, June 
14, from 4.30 to 6, o’clock.

Miss Nlta Hunt of Jkoindo-n 1s the 
guest of Mils^ Gertrude Foy.

Mis" Ethel - Avery of 1076 Bengem- 
street. Brooklyn. N Y., -is visit.te-g her 
cousin. Mrs. E. W. Turner of $4 How
ard-street. , '

Mrs. Willie - Macdonald and her 
daughter have reft -for their summer 
h-cime at Roach's Point, where the mar
riage of Miss Macdonald will -take 
place this month.

Mrs. and the Misses Blackwell of 
Kingston. Jamaica, are the guests of 
Mrs. J. Langmuir.

V , Is a practical bonnet and it is preftty 
at the same time.

The coaching sunbonnet made Its 
in Central Park, N.Y., one 

and a rather 
nretty thing if was. It looked more 
like a lingerie hat than a sunbonnet, 
tho Its pattern was that of a sun- 
bonnet proper. It was made of lawn and lace and was turned up at the 
-ides with some handsome perky bows 

catching It on the crown. It 
of those neat little odd things 

let the sümmer girl 
If she wants to do so. *

As the
Barclay Parsons will include 
street In the plan for dealing with ;the 
Esplanade problem, it was decided to 
take no present steps toward conferr
ing with Solicitor MacMurchy of the 
C.P.R. regarding the railway’s opposi
tion to a streèt car line on Lake-street. 

Art Guild's Bequest.
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appearance
warm day of summer 1

To Help Nurses' Club.
The Toronto Nurses’ Club are taking 

a novel manner to obtain revenue for 
the building fund, and one which 

A request from the Guild of Civic should receive the public support. They 
Art, that the city should contribute to- have engaged -the Grand Opera House 
ward the expense incurred by the guild for the week of June 10 and will pro
in bringing out a draughtsman from | vide a first-class entertainment, that 

1 England to prepare plans for diagonal of Professor Crocker’s educated troupe 
The condition that the city be repre- strfcets and other civic improvements, of horses, ponies, donkeys and mules, 

sented on the boards of trustees of St., m0ved the mayor to remark that the an entertainment that comes high- 
Mlehael’s Grace and Western Hospi- organization was doing much toward ly recommended by the leading amuse- 
Mlcnaei s, urace ana ” ** encouraging interest in the beautiflea- ment managers of the old country and
taife will probably be Imposed in con tlle clty, jje thought, however, the United States. As the perform-
sideration ot any large grants from the that the clty should receive the anoe given by these animals Is In- 
civic coffers being made to these insti- (irau£rhtsman’s report before taking at?- structive to the young as well as the 
tutlons. tion old’ matinees for the little

The board of control yesterday after- T^e Parkdaie Canoe Club may not folks will be given on Tuesday, Wed- 
noon considered the request of the hos- succeed in obtaining possession of the nesday, Friday and Saurday. The box 
pitals, that each be granted $50,0v0, and, Dr0nerty with a 50 foot frontage on the plan for seats opens at the Grand Op- 
Incidentally, the application of the shore at gunnyside, west of the era House on Thursday morning. ^
Girls’ Home trustees tor a contribution j N pevlns property. Another aqua- ' ------ *—
towards «a new building for school pur- tjc organization has offered a rental of 
poses, and of tbg Home for Incurables «30 a month whereas the terms of the 
for greater support were given at ten- leage the Canoe club claims to have 
tion. obtained, provide for the payment of

The mayor remarked that the hospi- Qnl $12 monthly. Mr. Forman told 
tals hadn’t shown as yet In detail their t[K, board tbat the lease wasn’t valid, 
plans tor extensions, and suggested and 'the matter will be investigated, 
that Dr. Sheard, and a representative ,.,,ndfrom each hospital, be asked to attend Fish Pond For *8,an“’ .
a conference. This proposal w *3 adopt- If the Island c^nnot be ^thfn^at 
ed .and Controller Harrison's view, that into an angler’s paradise, something at 
the city should Insist on représenta- least can be done by the city to de- 
t'lon on the boards in the event of the velop its attractions for thé individual 
giving of large grants, was approved, whose recreation is the rod and line.

Controller Hubbard expressed doubt So Controller Hocken thinks, and ills 
as to whether the hospitals Intended to {plan as evolved he laid before the island 
provide for measles patients, arid the committee yesterday afternoon, 
mayor declared himself opposed to The controller would have a fish-pond 
making any grant whatsoever to any created by deepening and extending t 
hospital that wasn’t prepared to provide so-called ’’scavenger P?n<Jwith 
for the sick in a broad sense. Long Pond, and having it

Controller Ward said he would in- small-mouthed bass and othel" 
sist that patients who paid $3.50 to $4 a fish. His Idea is not that of eatabllsh- 
day should be classed above Indigent Ing a preserve, but of allowing the gen 
patients, and that they should not be eral public to have [reenecese._
made subjects for clinics. The committee viewed the project

Considerable appreciation of the ob- favorably, and will have the city eng 
jects served by the Home for Incurables neer and park commissioner report on 
was shown. T«i institution now re- the cost.
ceives $4000 yearly from the city, and The application of the Argonaut Row- 
desires greater aid. A special confer- mg Club for lease of a,lot - „
ecce with Its trustees will be held. 600 feet, to be made by filling in: a 

The application of the Girls’ Home marshy area on Muggs Landing, en- 
w as: looked upon favorably. countered somewhat of a snag, tne

Lodgers Must Get Out. committee unly showing a
„ The housing problem occupied atten- to concede the lease of x .
tlor. for a few fleeting moments. Con- feet. Mr. Rust will report on he 
troller Hocken spoke of the human fcf filling in this area, 
congestion in lodging houses of “the For Longboat s Education,
ward,’ ’and referred to Dr. Sheard as The mayor yesterday received a
•having found eighteen men packed in cheque for $35 from Principal Hagarty
one room. The cause of such crowding, i0f Harbord Collegiate, being a con-tribu- been comnletelv cut
he said, was that lodgers wished to tion by pupils toward the Longboat vice has at times been Mmplete^y cut
save themselves expense, and he pro- education fund. . ?*' .T5S_n n new 6-inch main on
posed that Dr. Sheard be given power Complain Is being made that the Installation ag recommende(j by
to Insist on the law being obeyed. ' water pressure In the vicinity of Leutv- East ^“î^àteriailv relleve the situa- 

The mavor agreed that the present avenue Is verv weak, and residents say him, will ma y 
Was the time to enforce the sanitary , that during the last few days the ser- j tion.

Request of Hospitals Wilk Be Ac
ceded to Only on Conditions 

i— Fishpond for Island.
nted.
hPENT E R S , 
bn. good work- 
notice. Apply 
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Even at Breakfast. ;

The girl who alms to be thé prettiest 
girl in her set will have soma break
fast caps. Thèse are made In a quaint
ly old fashioned way. resembling the 
cans that grandmother used to wear. 
They are made of tulle and lace, and 
they have strings which are not tied, 
hut are allowed to hang down be-, 
comlngly at each side of the face.

The morning cap Is an absolute ne- 
who wants to

OR ENGAGB- 
■ate, dty or

ed

nPattern DepartmentED.
SELL CON- 

nt. securities, 
•ess Palmier Sc . 
Ington D.C. 71

Toronto World
Send the above pattern to

name.....;.......... . .....................
ADDRESS.........................................

SU. Went.d-(Olv. ere of Child’s 
or Miss' Pattern.)
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4 cesslty for the woman 
look her best during the day. It is 
put on after she has massaged her face, 
taken her gymnastics, been manicured 
and made fit for the day. Then the 
cap is pinned to the head and the 
pretty woman is ready for breakfast. 
After breakfast the cap Is taken off- 
bringing its little waves and curia. 
Its puffs,'its fringes and its braids with 
it—and the hair is dressed for the day.

There are all kinds of caps. One 
woman has a cap boy containing no 
less than twenty. Each has its own 
use, and the province of one does not 

f ! errnach upon the,province^of another. 
KS The caps for scentimr the hair are 
U the «tost interesting. They ^are very 

1 numerous and they are flUed wlth scent 
to match. The rose colored silk cap 
Is filled with rose satchel; and the 

Is filled with azalea scent, 
with the deer, blue tone has

What Jealousy Does.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, June 3« 

—Cerda Emm Nathansen, the celebrat
ed Danish actress, was shot and mor
tally wounded by her husband, wluT .m- 
medlatedy committed suicide.

ALE.
-8 AND DB- 
■ugs; no smell;

X ■1. YEAR OLD, 
11 take fifteen. An Ideal Summer Resort .

* To the seeker of health, rest, re
creation or enjoyment, combined wtoti. 
slrrjplic'itiy and the alluring beauties 
of nature, MuVxoka gives the so
journer a charming vacation not soon 
forgotten.

Lore the pleasure seeker may vary 
each day of a long vacation by skim
ming over the waters or rantbllng over 
rocks and thru wooded dells. Tourist 
and summer residents will find that ' 
the best nay to Muskoka will be via 
the Grand Trunk and Muakoka Wharf. 
Call at Grand Trunk City Office for 
further particulars and Musk-oka Book-

GGY. APPLY

rLY PRINTED 
Id gen. one dot- , 
rlelephoM Mala 

2467 •

3 ANDIRONSL 
16 or 18 Bam

FOB GBNTST 
Bicycle Munson, pink

That cap
cap

coming.
■sr

let
plomas, etc., between the various pro
vinces. This suggestion was referred 
to a special .committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Hargreaves, Waters and the 
mdver, which will -consider the ad
visability of choosing delegates from 
the council to meet representatives 
from other provincial organizations. It 
was ■" -rested that the new execu
tive should be named the ^Dominion 
Pharmaceutical Council.

; President Case delivered a brief ad
dress. in the course of which he wel
comed E. R. Wlgle of Weston, a new 
member.

SALE.
—■O—******m*~*~***0'
SIMS STÇAM 
with, all steam 

Can be seen 
•t Bast Price

CLAIMS BRITISH CAPTAIN 
PROTECTED I DESERTER

WOULD-BE SLATERS OF 
ALFONSO ARE ON TRIAL

-ASK FOR RESTRICTION 
OF SALE OF CARBOLIC

Thinks He Has “ Old Master."
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 3.—Edward 

Sells,of St. Louis believes he has Iden
tified a painting that he purchased a 
year agio for less than $100 as the fam
ous “St. Jerome,” painted by Titian 
about 1531. No trace of the painting- 
has been had since about 1629.

The Parkdaie auxiliary of the McAll 
Mission have sent out invitations to 
a musicale on Thursday evening, 'June 
6. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Gibson, 14 ■ Chestnut Park-road.

I
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EONS.

(BINARY SUB- 
sts diseases of 
scientific prin- 
street, Toronto 
ing-street. To- 
3 Junction 463.

U. S. Colonel Wants the Fugitive 
Arrested and the Captain 

Punished.

Undiluted Acid Too Dangerous and 
‘ Pharmacists Suggest 

C • New Act.

State Wants Severe Punishment 
Given — State Documentary 

Evidence Strong.
MAY NOT BE STRICTLY LEGALRSON, VETB- 

:o. office, 381 Present E. W. Case of Ptcton was 
In the, chair yesterday at. the opening 
session of the aemi-annual meeting of 
the council of the Ontario College of

1. WASHINGTON, D. C., June 3—Col. 
A. Greene of the 10th United

Counsel for Woodbine Liquor Defend
ants Makes Admission -.

The Woodbine liquor selling cose was 
again before Police Magistrate Deni
son yesterday, Arthur Bryant and 
George Beddingfield being the defen
dants. , ,

Chief Inspector Pu.r\-ls claimed that 
Bryant and Beddingfield were not 
servants or representatives of the 
holder of the license. He alleged that

the Ontario 
ib tor the privilege of se'lil- 

ttack, and that for the 
Woodbine Hotel privilege the defen
dants had ipald $1200.

Adam Ballantyne, counsel for de
fendants, said the bar at the Wood
bine Hotel had been closed and trans
ferred for the time to. the track. This 
had been the practice for twenty

the bar
moved off the premises. 

Mr. Ballanityine" admitted that per
haps It was not strictly legal.

The case was adjourned for a week 
that Mr. Ballantyne and the chief In
spector may get together and decide 
what can toe done with the case.

MADRID, June 3.—The .trial of 
Sendr Ferrer, director of the modern 
school of Barcelona, Don Jcse No-kens, 
editor of El Motln, and others, charg
ed with complicity in the attempt to 
assassinate King Alfonso and Queen 
Victoria, Maiy 31, 1906, began to-day.

The state demands that Ferrer be 
Sentenced to 16 years’ Imprisonment, 
and the others to 10 years.

Ferrer declared he ■ did not know 
.Morales, the man who actually threw 
the bomb, was an anarchist, and said 
he himself was not an anarchist, his. 
Ideal being to perfect society toy means 
of education.

The documentary evidence against 
Ferrer Is said to be strong.

{unary col-
iuce-street, To
ny and nlgbL 
[Tel. Main ML.

Henry
States Infantry, commanding at Fort 
William ■ H. Seward, Alaska, has ap
pealed to the war department to cause 
the arrest and return of a deserter, 
and. Incidentally, to punish the cap
tain of a British ship, who perhaps 
has created an international Issue.

According to 061. Greene, Sergeant 
Buell, a member .of the pest band, de
serted from Fort Seward and made his 

board the British steamer

Pharmacy.-
A considerable time was taken up 

with a discussion respecting the sale 
of undiluted carbolic add to the gen
eral public. R. A. Harpison of Dunn- 
vtlle moved that they should ask the 
legislature for a .bill restricting the 
«ale of the acid to a five per cent, 
•elution. He cited a number of cases 
where death had resulted from the 
Ignorant use of " the pure drug. Oc
casionally even infants had lost their 
lives thru its external application.

The government had left the matter 
in the hands of the druggists and 
they were responsible for the proper 
regulation of its sale, which was be
coming constantly more common. In 
St. Paul, Minn., New York and Buf
falo, where only a five per cent, 
lutlon could be obtained by the pub
lic. fatalities had practically ceased.

It was suggested that It was impos- 
flve per cent solu-

F THE ROY- 
iry Surgeons, 
-street. Tele-

“ Home of the Hat Beautiful. ”
S McKENDRY’S, LIMITED ■vFRONT AND 

enlarged, new
1 $2 per day. $3000 had been given 

Jockey 
Inig at

way on
Princess May. When the ship touch
ed at Katchlkan, Alaska, May 14th, 
the city marshal, under Instructions 
from the military authorities, sought 
to arrest Buell. The latter locked him
self in his cabin, and the captain of 
the ship refused to allow him to_ be 
forcibly arrested, and sailed away to 
a Canadian port, where the deserter 
landed and disappeared.

Col. Greene asks the department to 
have the state department make a de
mand on the British government for 
the return of the deserter to Fort Sew
ard and for the punishment of the 
captain.

The acting judge advocate general, 
however, has takgn the ground • that 
the military has no such authority, 
and If the effort Is made to punish the

Ciui
t.ne

I REN STREET? 
one dollar up. V(i.

Beautiful June MillineryIyonge AND 
Rtes two dol- 
hoprletors. i

Hire we are in June minth, the glorious month »f inter
esting weddings, jelly lawn parties, boating trips, pic- 
nies, and ether events that help to make life pleasant. 

Jjiy Naturally you’ll expect this store te have just the kind of 
Hats suited to all these festivities. Well, we'd like you 

*gt to increase expectations to the highest point, feeling cer
tain there will be no disappointments. - For months 
back we’ve been planning for the June campaign with 
the result that our stock of Lingerie Hats, Chiffon and 
Net Hits, Duck Hats, White, Chip and Fine Straws, 
are the very best we’ve ever shown. Prices, too, will be

demonstration of this

NTO. QUEEN 
k-clase service, 
h baths) peri 
[two dollar» •

years.
The magistrate thought

could not, be
so- •)ARE YOU 

SUBJECT TO 
HEADACHE ?

•ible to make 
tton In water, but Mr. Harrison replied 
that a stable solution could be ob
tained by the addition of a quantity 
of glycerine.

The question was referred to the 
eommlttee on bylaws and legislation.

V Geo. E Gibbard of Toronto moved 
■ 'hat a central executive for the Do

minion should be formed, with a view 
to bringing aboift reciprocity in

aVONOH AND 
Ic light, steam 

C. Brady.

L qubbn-st.
r and C.P.R. 
loor. Tombal*

»

SfiLOPERATORS MAKE DEMAND. British captain, it must be thru the 
civil authorities,, who were derelict in 
the first place, in not arresting ' both 
the deserter and the captain, if he' re

territorial wa- :Commercial Telegraphers Want a 
Change In Conditions.

NEW YORK, June 3.—The Commer
cial Telegraphers’ Union .of America, 
thru its executive officers, sent to-day 
t,j each member of the board of direct

or the Western Union Telegraph 
Company a statement of grievances and 
requests for a change of conditions!

t
If you are, and have never tried Burdock 

Blood Bitters it will pay you to profit by 
(the experience of others and give it a trial.

A healthy stomach, right acting liver and 
trowels that properly perform their import
ant duties, will render anyone free from 
headache. If these organs are not in pee- 
feet condition, headache must follow. The 

is obvious—restore the atom-

VEEN . AND
$L60 and $3 sisted process within 

tei s.di- mj

mYONGB-9T., 
npolltan Bail
lai rate» tor

ARTISTS SEE DR. PYNE.

Hon. Dr. Pyne was waited" on by 
a deputation from the Ontario Society 
of Artists, composed of F. M. Bell- 
Smlth, R. F. Gàgen, F. M. Manley and 
F. S. Challener, in reference to the 
proposed rearrangement of the provin
cial art gallery.

They were also informed that there 
would be no change In respect to the 
annual grant of $800 for the purchase 
of pictures painted by Ontario artists.

Woman Stabbed to Death.
NEW YORK, Jane 3.—Mrs. Kathe

rine KlWc.ran. wife of James K1 ll-oran, 
a foreman of laborers In the McAd.00 
tunnel, was found dead In her home in 
the Bronx 'to-day, with half a dozen 
knife wounds in her body. Her hus
band, from whom she had been living 
apart, but who had called on her last 
night, has been arrested.

Yesterday’s Wreck.
< ROCHESTER. X. Y„ June. 3—Two 
men were killed 1n a freight wreck on 
the Western New York and Pennsyl
vania Railroad early to-day at Sever-, 
ance, seven miles from Rochester.

nerves in order. /
a pleasant surprise. Just 
idea come to see these offerings for te-morrew:

as aNERVES UNSTRUNG. on;
{top at the
1. 6T Queen- 
toll; up-to-date
fas, Proprietor.

[sop at the
nellke. Term» 
lis Bro*-' Trinity-street».

W> This is a nerve-racking age—not a
bian in an office or behind the counter. Sues Health Department.

L «riving hard to get on in the world, George Butler has instructed his so- 
I that does not feel the strain. - Heitors. Earngy & Hassard. to issue a
f If nerves are in order, a man is writ against the city health depart-

strong, eats and sleeps well. ' Unstrung ment for $1000 damages for the death
Ï herves mean weakness, worry, sleep- of his daughter, Marjory, aged 6, who

hssness and a general decay of bodily j was taken to the Isolation Hospital 
strength, inability to do good work, or 1 suffering from diphtheria, and
t° do it long. traded scarlet fever, measles, croup Jt removes the cause of the headache by its
, Host men are careless of their health, 1 and .pneumonia. Mr. Butler alleges epiendid cleansing, strengthening and ton 10 
trust to luck and that kind of tiring, I negligence on the part of the author!- properties, whereby the entire system is
bstead of taking Ferrozone for a few .ties. ______ ■______________ brought into healthy action. Miss Celina

fnl® ,when they feel dull in the morn- , Under Train Dubai, Letellier, Man., writes: uI suffered^Ferrozone °qulck?y bright^1^ the ! BROCK VILLE, June 3.-,Special.)- ior fifteen years from sick headache. To 
mind. It crates an appetite and" lm- | In jumping on a freight train at his the adv.ee of a fr.end I owe my complete 
Proves digestion Feîrozoné makes 1 home, near Mallorytown, H. Tackaberry (oure, and it is with great pleasure thatl 

, blhod, quiets the nerves, makes muscle was swung under the wheels and a testify to you that I have not suffered
like steel, and induces refreshing sleep, portion of one foot crushed to a pulp, since using your wonderful ramedy, Bur-

1 , Ferrozone is a body builder,thousands ---------------—-----—— [dock Blood Bitters. I can recommend it
have proved it. If you are sick or cfnly Invited to Joint Charge. (is an efficacious remedy for sick headache,

■ eul of sorts use Ferrozone and enjoy KROCKVILLE, June 3.—(Special.)— (which caused me so much misery.
th" .splendid reward It affords. '« i Rev. C. Howard of Cayuga has been price .j 00 per botUe or 6 bottles for
■Permanent in Its results, the greatest, invited to the pastorate of the joint .5 on .. dealers "

- eealth-eiver in the world. I charge of Kemptville and Oxford Mills. I eo uu

ISmart Duck Hats, self trimmed bows, rosettes and quills

Tuscan, Milan bailors, mushroom type, daintily trimmid with black ribbon and large 

quills........................................................... - - ..................................................................................................
Tuscan openwork Straw Turbans, for matrons, trimmed with velvet and quills; Sa 50 j.QQ
elsewhere, here at. ..........................» *.................................. *............... .........................................................
L'ngerie Hats, embroidery crown and leaf, with underbrim of rows and rows of pretty § QQ
Valenciennes lace at, each. .................................................................. .. ..................................V " " ..................... '
Exquisite Chip Shapes on the sunshade and Gainsborough order trimmed, with French C QQ 
white rose., white silk ribbons, and white wings, would be rood value at $8.50, for ... WE W

‘«Sr»proper course 
nch, liver and bowels, to health, and head
ache cannot exist. For this purpose no 
medicine equals

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERScon-

street
a

’IS rtrack.

i

sSi
!Charming collection of Muslin Suits, Waists and Washable Skirts 

on 2nd floor at prices that will please every customer. aOF 558 BATH- 
l and Surgeon, 
f-e In the Ba»* 
l floor, corner 
I Hours.

I

t
%U

And the oftener you eat it 
the better you like it.
Ask your, grocer 
to send you some, 
and be sure it has 
the trade mark 
stamped on the packag .

i
f
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You begin to like a
FISH
DIET
the first time 
you try • >?

HALIFAX CODFISH
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